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of the things of earth most
fair?

Have you stopped and realized
man's in the midst of Para-
dise?

What a drab scene it would be
without the greenness of the
trees;

g vvnat, a morn so gray and still

dowsill;
With birds swinging

their songs your
heart entwine;

Without beauty flow-
ers their fragrance thru

hours.
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sameness,
without the mountain and
the mail;

Without the ceaseless, restless
seas surging o'er earth
rhythmic melody.

What dark and terror-ridde- n

nights without the moon
and stars bright;

Without the magic, balmy air
wafting its zephyrs thru your
hair;

Without the mystery view
i first sun burst morn-- &

I ing dew.
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. What a tragedy never to behold
sunsets flung across the sky
so bold.

What a lifting of the Spirit we
would miss never to recog-
nize this;

What dolts and dullards we
would be if never thanks we
gave to thee.

Why think of heaven as a place
so far away when such glory
is ours from day to day?

Elizabeth Shiffett.

A spire high against the sky
Above the warmth of Christmas

Fire
Steeple stark in snowy night
Look up!

Look up!
The Star of Bethlehem still is

bright.
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Christmas Cards ari availahlo at
The Eaale Office. Cam a in lonlr
them over before vou buy. We
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WHAT WE PLANT?
What do we plant when we plant the tree
We plant the ship, which will cross the sea,
We plant the mast to carry the sails,
We plant the planks to withstand the gales
The keel, the keelson, the beam, the tree.
What do we plant when we plant the tree?

We plant the houses for you and me.
We plant the rafters, the shingles, the floors,
We plant the studding, the lath, the doors,
The beams and siding, all parts that me,
What do we plant when we plant the tree?

What do we plant when we plant the tree?
A thousand things that we daily see;
We plant the spire that out-towe- the crag
We plant the staff for our country's flag,
We phint he shade from the hot sun free;
Wc plant all these when we plant the tree.

This poem would well cover the reasons we
should be interested in Forest Conservation.
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May the blessings of the

first Christmas abide

with J for all time.

May the spirit of good

will to all men be your

guiding . - r.
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"AMONG KENTUCKY'S BETTER STORES"
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For gifts that continue to bracelets, and Billfolds. All
please visit Wright's Jewelry in Bracelets and Billfolds will be
Neon, Ky., agent for Bulova, El- - engraved free,
gin, and other nationally-adver- - WRIGHT'S JEWELRY STORE
tised watches and d:monds. A (Next Door to Neon Drug)
complete stock of idntiFc'tion Meon, Ky.
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PETERS ELECTRIC COMPANY
MR. AND MRS. J. B. PETERS and JACK

NEON, KENTUCKY
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ol all the good things in life.

Alay the season find you rich in th

blessings of Happiness, Peace ami

Health. The easa's best to all.

SALYERS RADIO COMPANY

RAY ELLINE and PHIL

WHITESBURG, KENTUCKY


